are appreciable below 100" C and all will meet the DOE 2010 gravimetric and volumetric vehicular system targets (6 wt% H2 and 0.045 kg/L). However, further research will be required to develop an efficient and economical process to regenerate AlH3 from the spent A1 powder.
l ntroduction
Aluminum hydride, AlH3, is the most well known alane. It is a covalent, binary hydride that has been known for more than 60 years. AlH3 is a very attractive medium for on-board automotive hydrogen storage, since it contains 10.1 % by wt. hydrogen with a density of 1.48 glml. It was first prepared in an ether solvated form by Finholt et al. [I] . Non-solvated AlH3 was prepared Brower et al. [2] using an organometallic synthesis route. They noted the existence of at least 7 non-solvated phases, namely a , a ' , 8, y , 6 , E and <. The structure of a-A1H3 was later determined by Turley and Rinn [3] , they identified the space group as R 3 c with 6 molecules/unit cell with a = 4.449 8, and B =11.804 8,. The determination of the remaining structures is yet to be reported. All of the known AlH3 phases are thermodynamically unstable with an equilibrium decomposition pressure of many kbar at room temperature although they are usually metastable and do not decompose rapidly at room temperature. The decomposition of AlH3 occurs in a single step, as shown below:
It is the purpose of this paper to summarize our recent work concerning thermodynamics and decomposition kinetics with respect to selected alane phases.
a-A1H3 is not currently commercially available, but was made by the DOW Chemical Co. about 25 years ago. At that time BNL acquired 1 kg of non-solvated a-A1H3 from DOW Chemical, which we designate as aged a-AlH3. As received, the DOW material contained 8.3 wt% hydrogen, which is lower than the 10.1 wt% expected of pure AlH3. It can be noted that the material has lost very little hydrogen over the past 25 years, having been stored during this time in air at ambient temperature and pressure. The original synthesis was aimed at producing a product suitable for a rocket fuel, not pyrophoric and that could be stored indefinitely without decomposition. This relatively inert quality is generally assumed to be due to the presence of a surface oxide layer, which acts as a kinetic barrier to decomposition. However, a "catalyst" introduced by ball milling can alter this surface barrier and lead to decomposition kinetics at 100" C which may be adequate for use in H-powered vehicles. The freshly prepared a , (3 and y polymorphs are much more reactive and have a hydrogen content > 9.5 wt.%. It is not necessary to ball mill freshly prepared material or add a catalyst in order to attain decomposition rates suitable for practical applications at low temperatures (< 100" C).
Synthesis of AlH,
The syntheses, based on Brower's original methods, were previously described in detail [4] ; for convenience, a brief summary is presented here. AlH3 was synthesized via an ethereal reaction of AlC13 with LiA1H4 to produce an etherated species of aluminum hydride, A1H3'[C2H5)20]. The reinoval of the associated ether is accomplished by heating the solvated AlH3 in the presence of a complex metal hydride (LiA1H4, LiBH4) under vacuum. The synthesis is extremely sensitive to the desolvating conditions (e.g. temperature and time) and small alterations can lead to the precipitation of a different AlH3 polymorph. y-A1H3 forms in the presence of excess LiA1H4, while (3-A1H3 forms in the presence of LiA1H4 and LiBH4. In both cases, a slightly higher temperature (-70" C) and/or a longer heating time will lead to the formation of a-A1H3.
Thermodynamics and Phase Stability
Sinke et al. [5] , employing a calorimetric method, measured AHr to be -1 1.4 11-0.8 kJ/inol AlH3 and AGr,ggK to be 46.4 +I-1 1 kJlmol AlH3. The AlH3 phase measured was not identified but was supplied by the Dow Chemical Co. and was likely the a phase. Baranowski and Tkacz [6] measured the equilibrium dissociation plateau pressure of aged a-A1H3 (Dow) to be -10 kbar at 150" C; however this value seems much too low in view of Sinke's data and recent values obtained by Graetz and Reilly [7] using DSC (differential scanning calorimetry) for freshly prepared a , (3 and y phases of AlH,; this latter work is summarized below.
DSC plots from a , (S and y-A1H3 in the temperature range of 35-300" C ramped at a rate of 10" Clmin are shown in figure 1 a. Temperature ("C)
The DSC trace from a-A1H3 exhibits a single endothermic peak at around 170" C and is attributed to the decomposition of aAlH3 (reaction 1). This is confirmed by the ex situ x-ray diffraction patterns shown in figure 2a. Diffraction pattern 11 demonstrates that the a phase is coinpletely decoinposed to A1 metal (and thereby H2). The measured formation enthalpy, calculated from the integration of the peak area, is AHf = -9.9 i 0.4 kJ/mol AlH3 (Table 1) . This is similar to the enthalpy measured by Sinke et a1.5 of -1 1.4 i 0.8 kJ/mol AlH3 using calorimetry,
yields an H2 equilibrium pressure of 5 x 10- Figure 2 . Ex situ x-ray diffraction from (a) a -bar at 298 K, which is comparable to the A1H3 (b) (3-A1H3 and (c) y-A1H3 acquired at room value predicted by Claudy et al. [lo] and temperature before thermal treatment (I), after a considerably higher than the value mmsured temperature ramp to 130" C and after a by &iranowski et al. [61 at 4231c. temnerature ramn to 300" (IT).
The DSC plots from (3-A1H3 and yAlH3 are also shown in figure la. In addition to the endothermic peak at 170" C, the DSC trace exhibits a distinct exothermic peak at approximately 100" C for both phases. Diffraction patterns, acquired prior to thermal treatment, after a ramp to 130" C and after a ramp to 290" C, are shown in figure 2b. Prior to thermal treatment, the (3 phase is relatively pure, with a small amount of a y phase impurity as shown in figure 2b (pattern 1). After a ramp to 130" C the (3 phase has almost completely transformed to aAlH3 with a small amount of A1 metal and residual (3-A1H3 (figure 2b pattern 11). A similar reaction was observed for y-A1H3 (figure 2c pattern I), which also transforms to a-A1H3 at around 100" C (figure 2c pattern 11). In both cases, a temperature ramp to 290" C leads to the expected decomposition of the a phase (pattern 111).
and calculated values of Wolverton et al. [8] (-6.95 l<J/mol AlH3) and Ke et al. [9] ~ These results clearly demonstrate that the /3 and y phases of AlH3 are unstable relative to the a phase and that the phase transitions take place readily at around 100" C. The large endothermic peaks observed in both cases are due to the decomposition of the a phase product. The phase transition enthalpy (AHo), heat of formation for a-A1H3 (AH1) and the Gibbs free energy for the AlH3 polymorphs are shown in Table 1 ; note that AH1 is essentially constant since it is for the same material. The measured formation enthalpy for a-A1H3 is approximately -10 kJ/mol AlH3, which is consistent other experimental and calculated results. Since the y and fi phase transitions are exothermic they may occur spontaneously even at room temperature.
The DSC plots from solvated AlH3 and solvated AlH3 + LiA1H4 over a temperature range of 35-300" C are shown in figure lb. The DSC traces from etherated AlH3 are considerably more complicated than those from the nonsolvated material, exhibiting a number of overlapping endothermic and exothermic peaks. The small endothermic peak at <100° C is attributed to the release of the associated solvent, (C2Hj)20. The first exothermic peak, due to the y-a transition, overlaps with this low temperature endothermic peak in the solvated material. However, with the addition of LiA1H4 the peaks become well separated and the release of the solvent occurs at a slightly lower temperature. As originally noted by Brower et al. [2] , the addition of LiA1H4, or other complex metal hydride, lowers the desolvation temperature sufficiently to isolate the y or fi phases prior to decomposition.
Decomposition Kinetics of AlH,

Temperature Programmed Decomposition (TPD) of Aged a-A1H3 -
The decomposition rates for aged a-A1H3 (Dow) were recently reported by Sandrock et al. [ l 11 It was found that ball milling this material with LiH substantially decreased the inception of decoinposition as shown in figure 3 . The results of 4 experiments are shown using samples, which were ball milled for 1 h with varying amounts of LiH. It was suggested by Sandrock et al. that the mechanism by which the kinetics were accelerated involved the formation of LiA1H4 on the AlH3 particle which serves as window for hydrogen passage into the gas phase. Supporting this contention was that x-ray diffraction indicated the presence of LiA1H4 after ball milling. Further, the complex hydride LiA1H4 was also found to be an effective dopant. The alkali hydrides, NaH and KH also were active in this connection but not as effective as LiH. figure 4 . At temperatures of 100" C and above the decomposition occurs at similar rates for the three polymorphs. However, at 60" C the y phase exhibits rapid decomposition, while the decomposition rate is slower for the (3 phase and considerably slower for the a phase. The shape of the 60" C decoinposition curve of y-A1H3
(specifically, the change in slope at t = 80x 10' s) suggests the presence of two decomposition mechanisms. It is likely that a fraction of the y and (3 polymorphs decompose directly to A1 + 3/2H2 while another, larger fraction transforms to the a phase, which then decomposes. It is reasonable to assume that the direct decomposition of y-A1H3 and (3-A1H3 occurs more rapidly than the a phase due to the lower formation enthalpy. At higher temperatures (T>10O0 C), it is likely that the y and (3 phases transform immediately to the a phase.
T~me (s) T~me is) Tame (s) Figure 4 . Isothermal deconlposition of (a) a-A1H3 (b) (3-A1H3 and (c) y-A1H3 between 60" and 140" C plotted as fractional decomposition, a , vs. t.
Since the kinetic data involving the (3 and y phases appears to be affected by the phase transition to the a phase (especially at T >10O0 C) our kinetic analysis will be limited to the decomposition of a-A1H3. In figure 4a we present a series of plots for AlH3 wherein the fraction reacted, a (hydrogen evolved/total hydrogen at time t) vs. time. The kinetic data were analyzed using a form of the Avrami-Erofeyev (A-E) equation, which can be generally applied to many nucleation and growth transformations. The equation may be written as follows:
where n is a geometric factor and can have whole number values of 1, 2 or 3. A value of 1 indicates linear growth, 2 indicates two dimensional growth and 3 suggests three-dimensional growth. In the present case the data fit the A-E equation very well at n = 2. This is demonstrated figure 5 which shows a plot of [-ln(1-a)] vs. time. The plot is linear and the reaction rate constant, k, can be determined from the slope of a least squares fit to the data.
The Arrhenius equation can be invoked to calculate the variation of k as a function of temperature, T, where A is a pre-exponential parameter, E, is the activation energy and R is the universal gas constant. E, and A can be determined from the slope and intercept of a plot of Ink vs.llT as shown in figure 6 . For a-A1H3 E, was determined to be 102.2 kJlmol and A to be 11.9 x10" It will be noticed that E, is a multiple of the AHf, which is about 10 1tJImol AlH3. We believe the large activation energy measured may be attributed to a decomposition process involving an activated complex rather than individual molecules. Based upon the measured activation energy and known dissociation enthalpy for a-A1H3 the complex consists of -9 AlH3 inolecules, or 1-2 unit cells. Although this is only one possible decomposition mechanism, it is reasonable to suggest that the conversion of a-A1H3 to A1 occurs in increments of whole unit cells. The decomposition reaction rates measured for freshly synthesized a-A1H3 are an order of magnitude greater at 60" C than those measured for the Dow material and the kinetic constants (A and E,) are considerably smaller than those measured by Herley et al. (~= 3 . 5~1 0 '~ and E,=150.3 k 10.0 1tJImol) [12] . Although it is likely that the decomposition of the Dow material is still limited by nucleation and growth, the differences in the ltinetic rates can be attributed to the large particle size (100 ~iin) and a passivation layer on the surface of the Dow material.
Conclusions
The thermodynamics and kinetics of the aluminum hydride polymorphs (a-A1H3, IS-A1H3 and yAlH3) were investigated. The decomposition of freshly synthesized AlH3 is controlled by nucleation and growth and not limited by diffusion through an oxide layer. We demonstrate that the (3 and y phases are unstable with respect to the a polymoiph. Thermal decomposition of the (3 and y polymorphs typically occurs via a transition to the more stable a phase at around 100" C followed by the decomposition of the a phase to A1 and Hz. The transitions between polymorphs are exothermic and are therefore likely to occur spontaneously even at room temperature. In addition, a fraction of the y and (3 polymorphs decompose directly to A1 + H2 at low temperature.
The direct decomposition of the y and (3 phases is faster than the a phase due to the lower total formation enthalpy. The measured formation enthalpy for a-A1H3 is approximately -10 kJIinol AlH;, which is consistent with other experimental and calculated results. Reaction rates for aged a-A1H3 were measured 135" C < T < 160" C and are extrapolated down to T -60" C.
In general, the rapid low temperature kinetics and high energy density make AlH3 an unusual and promising hydrogen storage medium for a number of applications. However, the conventional organometallic synthesis is a costly procedure and AlH3 is not a reversible hydride at practical H2 pressures. incorporating dopants or catalytic additives is not likely to produce the large thermodynamic changes required to substantially reduce the equilibrium pressure. Therefore, the utility of this material for automotive applications will depend upon the development of new techniques to regenerate AlH3 froin the spent A1 powder in a cost effective and energetically efficient manner.
